Expectations for staying safe at the port

Our safety program centers around our commitment to continuous improvement. Safety is our highest priority and we encourage consistent, active involvement of staff from all departments. Please follow these guidelines during your visit.

Speed Limits and No-Idling Zones

Please drive safely to and from the port. Terminal speed limits for all vehicles are:

• 25 mph on designated roadways
• 15 mph in cargo laydown and construction areas
• In No-Idling Zones, turn off engine while waiting or before exiting a vehicle

Observe and Follow Signs

All vehicles must obey traffic signs and are required to yield right-of-way to:

• Cargo-handling equipment
• Pedestrians
• Oncoming traffic

General Safety

• Wear your safety vest and hard hat at all times
• Report any spills or unsafe conditions to Security Main Gate: 360-992-1120
• Never enter a railroad corridor without proper training or prior authorization
• Coordinate all rail corridor activity with port rail Employee In Charge: 360-518-7414

Continued on back
Awareness of Travel Routes and Terminal Activity

Cargo and equipment move constantly. Remember to:

• Use travel routes and lanes
• Keep your vehicle lights on when inside the port
• Stay clear of working vessels and cranes
• Watch out for moving cargo and pedestrians

Use Caution on and around Train Tracks

• Stop, Look and Listen at all railroad crossings
• Never enter a railroad corridor without proper training or prior authorization
• Coordinate all rail corridor activity with port rail Employee In Charge: 360-518-7414

In Case of Emergency

Dial 911 and notify the Security Main Gate 360-992-1120

In Case of Spills

notify the Security Main Gate 360-992-1120
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